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Take a look at a few of our courses and workshops
coming up in the next couple of months (green

courses are face to face)…
 



Keep an eye on our website www.wakefieldrecoverycollege.nhs.uk for up-to-
date information on courses and workshops. And don’t forget, for now, as we

have to follow NHS England guidance, we must all still wear a face mask
when mobile indoors at any of our courses/workshops (but we can now take

these off when we're sat down) and adhere to 2m social distancing.
 

The college tries to provide every student with the same opportunity to join our free educational courses and some courses do
have waiting lists in place. 

If students do not let the college know they are unable to attend, unfortunately other students do not have the chance to accept
this valuable place.

Remember to check your texts or emails for your joining details. 
We understand sometimes life gets in the way; we don't mind if you need to cancel, we just need the opportunity to offer your

place to someone else. If you forget to let us know, please get in touch at the earliest opportunity so we know you're ok.

http://www.wakefieldrecoverycollege.nhs.uk/












The Scot’s Guard

The Scot’s Guard lay in your underwear drawer,
along with other sentimental bits and pieces.

A drawer safe from your husband’s restless urge 
to sort and relocate life’s contents.

His bear skin has seen better days
but he still wears his kilt with pride

as he blinks from his plastic painted eyes.

A replacement for the one you lost.
Bought by your father for his beloved daughter

before he died on a cross word.

A signal man, that left his post as the train continued past.
Now, the Scot’s Guard has a new home in my drawer.

A homage to Edinburgh and Scotland your father’s home.

Time out 

Ode to the Lost, the Unloved, the Unwashed Sock 
 

Ode to the lost, the unloved, the unwashed Sock.
A twin at birth, then part of a mismatched pair 

and now a Singleton.
 

Ode to the lost, the unloved, the unwashed Sock.
You served me well, climbing the stairs,

the hills and mountains.
 

Ode to the lost, the unloved, the unwashed Sock.
The unholy hole in your toe.

The wear and tear of life.
Now your useful service has come to an end.

I praise your unflinching service to a sockless foot.

By Anon

By Anon


